Curriculum 652 – Information Technology: Web Development (BT)

First Semester Courses:
CISY 1023  Intro to Information Technology
CISY 1113  Intro Computer Programming (Register for Lecture and Lab)

Alternative recommendation when CISY 1113 is not available: CISY 2143 Microcomputer Systems. This will require an override to be taken (as a co-requisite) with CISY 1023. Contact your Academic Department to request an override.

COMP 1503  Freshman Composition  OR (per COMP recommendation)

Select one (Social Science) General Education Requirement from the following areas:
ECON 1013  Macroeconomics
OR
PSYC 1013  General Psychology
OR
SOCI 1163  General Sociology

Select one (History/West Civ) General Education Requirement from the following areas:
HIST 1143  Survey of American History I
OR
HIST 1113  History of Western Civilization since 1648